
By movlng the RotoMate over a X and Y axle the blast 

RotoMate increases your bhstina ~roduction! capacity of the blast machine can be increased to at least 485 - - .  
The RotoMate is a ere- square feet (45 m') per hour! This is the result ot the big blast 

ates a big circular blast pattern. Driven by a pneumatic motor patterrl, the wide of abrasive, the move- 

the nozzle makes a rotating movement and creates a blast ment and no operator fatigue. 

pattern of up to 20 Inches (500 mmJ diameter. Best result are reached when one or preferably both of 

The RotoMate can be used with everv h/De of blastpot the axle movements are (semijautomated with variable speed 
J J #  

and nozzle. It's unique design makes it maintenance free, very control. These automated movements can be done in many 

wear resistant and simple to operate ways depending on the application: forklift, trolley man lift 
platform, crane, robot or special designed traversing units. 

More information, including a demonstration video, can 
be found at our website. 
Gritco Equipment BV 
Klompenmakerstraat I 6d 
2984 BE Ridderkerk 
the Netherlands 
Tel,: +3 1 -(0) 180-4 12855 
Fax: +3 1 -(0J 180-4 182 18 
E-mail: info@gritco.nl 
URL: www.gritco.nl 

best news in the 
indus s FREE! 
The Shot Peener, in print since 1986, is a quarterly publication 
from Electronics Incorporated. It is dedicated to raising the 
awareness and appreciation for the shot peening and 
abrasive blast cleaning industries. 

Newsletter Subscription Request 
I want a free subscription to The Shot Peener Please send it to the address below. 

Name: Title: 

Company: 

Address: 

City: - State, Zip: Country: 

Telephone: --- Fax: 

Emaii Address: --- -- 

You may attach your business card in lieu of providing information. 

Fax your request: (574) 256-5222 or mail to: 
Electronics lnc. 

56790 Magnetic Drive 
Mishawaka, Indiana 46545 USA 
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